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* Unique out of hours service by our Vets and Nurses at the practice in Maresfield 24/7.
* Provides the highest level of patient care and customer service
* Routine surgeries & consultations offered on Saturdays for busy working people.
* State of the art equipment, including digital x-ray, ultrasound, referral specialist surgeries
* Modern blood analysis laboratory with results in just 7 minutes.

Tel: 01825 766 006 email: reception@theforestvet.co.uk
Millers Yard, Straight Half Mile, Maresfield TN22 3AY

Monday to Friday 8.30am - 6pm  Saturday 9am - 1pm
We have our own out of hours service in Maresfield
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Health and Care Professions Council Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

01825 722024  Maygrove, 24 Western Rd, Newick  BN8 4LF

Surgery and home visits
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Newick
Badminton Club

Welcomes new players on Tuesday
evenings in the Newick Village Hall.
From September through to April.

Please contact Christine on 01825 769502
or David on 01825 723299

Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery cleaning
Rug cleaning including Wool/Cotton/Silk
Curtain cleaning on-site-at-the-window
Carpet repairs - Retufting & Reweaving
Furniture repairs
Fire & Flood Clean-up Service
Specialist treatments such as Soilproofing,
Mothproofing, Deodourising & Sanitising

Call Paul or Liz Carpenter on 01273 733 339
for your free, no-obligation quotation or see our

website at www.servicemasterclean/Brighton

Proprietor: Stuart Hoad
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Dancing For Fun and Fitness.
Unique women’s dance classes

to improve physical wellbeing,
boost confidence and make friends
For more info - contact Patsy Bailey.

01825 722590
shimmyandshake@yahoo.co.uk

Rapid Response Police Checked
Free Estimates No VAT OAP Discount

Locks Changed and Upgraded (To BS3621)
UPVC specialist

Window locks Garage locks

JUST MOVED?
WHO ELSE HAS KEYS?

CHANGE LOCKS FOR PEACE OF MIND

24 hr Callout
No callout charge

 PILATES in Newick
Morning Group Matwork Classes

in Newick Village Hall.
Beginner to Intermediate levels available.

Please contact Charis on 07881 825007
charispilates@gmail.com
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South Downs Art Services - Picture framing for all occasions
Including Conservation and Repairs

Paintings, prints, photographs, souvenirs, sporting memorabilia.
 Charles Morrissey

01273 401413 / 07768 173031
 info@southdownsartservices.co.uk

  The Workshop, White Gates, South Chailey

Watch this space!

Contact Alex on
advertise.npn@gmail.com
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THE BARN CENTRE
Available Daytime & Evening for:

CONFERENCES

(No amplified music please)

For further information and booking
please phone 01825 722801
or if no reply 01825 

Newick Parochial Church Council

D. NOWICKI
PAINTING & DECORATING, ARTEXING, PLASTERING

Interior & Exterior
Est. Over 20 years, Local references available. Fully Insured

07971 271 861
01323 490 528

nowicki@talktalk.net
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All locks fitted to insurance BS3621
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.co.uk
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Then you shall rejoice in all the good things the LORD your God has 
given to you and your household 
This year, many people have become aware – some for the first �me – of the vital 
role UK farms play in feeding our na�on, while the food shortages we               
experienced in the early days of the COVID-19 lockdown reminded us how fragile 
the supply chain can be. 

 Unable to go out, many people have been cooking and baking more than in the 
past, and some are growing fruit and vegetables at home for the first �me.  

All of this has resulted in a more conscious apprecia�on of the food we eat and 
where it has come from. 

However this has been a difficult year for many in the farming community which 
is nego�a�ng a ‘triple threat’ of challenges. The weather is, once again, proving to 
be problema�c for many farmers; autumn and winter flooding meant some crops 
sown in the autumn were washed away, and the plan�ng of spring crops was  
delayed. 

 This was followed by a very dry spring which is having las�ng effects: crops have 
been slower to grow, and some farmers are already having to feed their animals 
as there is insufficient grazing available. 

The shape of new agricultural policy and trade deals is beginning to emerge as 
Britain renego�ates many of its interna�onal rela�onships following its exit from 
the European Union, but there will be a significant lack of clarity around the    
details of this for some �me to come, and the BPS or Basic Payment Scheme 
which many farmers have relied upon is only guaranteed for another eighteen 
months. 

In the Old Testament, the book of Deuteronomy chapter 26 verses 1-11, reminds 
us that all food is a gi� from God. The offering of the first fruits also reminds the 
people of Israel of their history and all that God has done for them. As a response 
they are instructed to make sure that everyone gets a share, including the widow, 
the orphan and the stranger. Farmers today are o�en very aware of the history of 
their farm and see themselves in a line of fellow stewards wan�ng to leave the 
land be�er than they found it. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has created significant challenges for the farming       
community. As we know, the process of harves�ng many of our crops is hugely 
reliant on migrant labour, with people coming to the UK for a season, living and 
working on local farms before returning home. Much of this travel has been     
curtailed by restric�ons in response to COVID-19.  
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St Mary’s Church Services  
August 2020  

Please see  our  website and Facebook pages for virtual   

www.newickchurch.org/services-2/    

www.facebook.com/saintmarysnewick/  

during the Covid 19 pandemic.  

Other farms have sought to increase their income by diversifying into holiday lets 
and other ac�vi�es; again, COVID-19 restric�ons have made much of this ac�vity 
impossible over the last few months. 

Some have increased their connec�on with their community by opening farm 
shops or delivering produce via online ordering or weekly fruit &veg and meat 
boxes.  

This year, perhaps more than ever, the farming community in the UK needs our 
support!  

There some very prac�cal ways in which we can demonstrate how much we value 
the work and worth of our farming industry, both through the ways in which we 
engage directly with farms and farmers across the UK, and in the choices we make 
as we shop. 

As churches and communi�es across the UK prepare to celebrate harvest, let’s 
embrace this opportunity to thank the farmers across our country who grow our 
food for us and act as stewards for the beau�ful countryside in which we live. 
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Things to think about: 

�� Have a special meal and include any produce you have grown yourself.  

Give thanks to God for the food he has given, and for the farmers who have grown it 
is using this Grace;  A HARVEST GRACE 
Creator God, thank you for this food. 
Bless those who have produced and prepared it.  
Help us to enjoy it and learn to share it. 
In Jesus name Amen  

•  Take some �me to look at your buying habits and consider buying local, Bri�sh and 
Fairtrade where you can. We realise that the economic impact of COVID-19 might make this 
difficult, so priori�se making the right choices for you and your family. 

• `Download and print out our special ‘Thank you to our farmers!’ poster and put it in your 
window (arthurrankcentre.org.uk/harvest2020). 

You can play your part by suppor�ng chari�es such as the Farming Community Network and 
The Arthur Rank Centre  

Back Bri�sh Farming (countrysideonline.co.uk/back-Bri�sh-farming) 

A prayer for Harvest 2020 
Creator God, the whole earth proclaims your glory. Field and forest, farm and garden all sing 
your praise! 
As we gaze at the world around us we see your handiwork; your fingerprint is everywhere. 
This is your world; help us to enjoy it gently.  
In Jesus’ name. Amen 

Loving God, we give thanks for those who produce our food: for farmers and fishermen,    
factory and shop workers. We pray for those for whom this has been a difficult year: farmers 
who have ba�led the weather to grow food, delivery drivers and shop workers who kept 
working despite the pandemic. 
Help us to value and support each other. 
In Jesus’ name. Amen. 

Prayer for those returning to educa�on  

Loving Lord, We think of the children and young people close to our hearts and know that 
they are precious in your sight, fearfully and wonderfully made; 
And so we place them into your hands today. Strengthen and nurture them. 
Be with them in their coming in and going out, at home, at school, at college, at university, 
In their sports, ac�vi�es and clubs, their friendships and their quiet �mes.  
Mould them in your image, forming and reforming, through the posi�ve influence of those 
whose lives cross theirs, through the love and example of those who care for them, and 
through the constant love of your Son, Jesus, who walks alongside them each step of their 
lives, known or unknown. 
Amen  

Acknowledgements: Prayers from the Arthur Rank Centre (arthurrankcentre.org.uk)’ 
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Please help St Mary’s to maximise the value of your dona�ons 

Gi� Aid is a scheme which allows chari�es to claim from the government 
(HMRC) the basic rate of tax their donors have paid thereby increasing the   
value of the dona�ons by 25%. 

We can only claim Gi� Aid on monetary gi�s from your own funds and if you 
have paid UK income tax and/or Capital Gains Tax during that tax year. 

The tax you pay in that year must be at least equal to the value of the Gi� Aid 
that are claimed on your dona�ons. 

For St Mary’s to claim Gi� Aid a declara�on is needed confirming that you are 
a UK tax payer and that Gi� Aid may be claimed on your dona�ons. 

HMRC have changed the format of the Declara�ons and as well as maximising 
the amount of tax we can recover we are looking to have all donors on the 
new format. 

The comple�on of a Gi� Aid Declara�on enables St Mary’s to recover tax on 
regular giving as well as one-off gi�s for which a Gi� Aid envelope should be 
used for iden�fica�on purposes. 

A number of ways that many use to support St Mary’s, such as the Parish    
Giving Scheme have their own inbuilt tax recovery but a Gi� Aid Declara�on is 
s�ll needed for any dona�on outside of these schemes. 

If you are able to help please complete the new Declara�on which can be 
found at: 
h�ps://newickchurchorg.files.wordpress.com/2020/08/gi�-aid-form.pdf    OR       
h�ps://newickchurch.org/dona�ons/ 

 

Many thanks 

Ian Reekie 
St Mary’s Gi� Aid Officer 
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We offer home visits, telephone calls & �me to talk. 

Li�s to all church ac�vi�es. 

Help accessing home care, occupa�onal therapy referrals, meal   services, etc. 

Holy Communion at home & at Nigh�ngales once a month. 

Contact Jo 722846 

Sit and Get Fit, and Dancing for fun and fitness, Wednesdays:       

Contact Patsy 722590 

TLC tea every month 3pm - 4.30pm: Contact  
Geoff 722512 

 Provide financial support for those unable to pay their 
bills. Contact Geoff 722512 

 
 

Put you in touch with the Lady Vernon Trust if you require financial help with   
children's educa�onal or other needs. 

Contact Geoff 722512 
 

Subject to Government advice 

Dona�ons  
St Mary’s relies on dona�ons. Especially during the current coronavirus 
crisis our funding is reduced as public worship is suspended. If you would 
like to change your giving, please contact Christopher our treasurer by 
email on mcmhume@outlook.com 

You can also make dona�ons online at: 
h�ps://newickchurch.org/dona�ons/ 
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Self Sufficiency 
  

Bees only for the brave! 
  

We all love honey and it was this fact that led me down a very exci�ng new road of          
discovery. 
  
First, and much recommended, I joined our local Bee Associa�on and thanks to them I was 
soon set up with two hives (empty) and all the necessary equipment.  No bees as yet but 
soon the phone rang, a swarm was wai�ng to be collected from a nearby farm. 
  
We drove round and pu�ng the large cardboard box on the back seat, thanked the kind 
farmer and set off for home.  
  
‘What if some of them escape?’ asked my somewhat nervous husband. 
  
‘Oh they will be fine.’ I replied, hoping that I sounded more confident than I actually felt.   
  
Fortunately, they stayed put - they did not on a subsequent occasion but that is another 
story!  Once home we opened the box and placing it upside down over our wai�ng hive fled 
for our lives.  We need not have worried because bees are quite good in this respect and 
they se�led down reasonably quickly. 
  
Our second swarm was slightly more complicated.  It was high up in a neighbour’s apple 
tree.  Nothing daunted we propped up a ladder and then up I went clutching the box. 
  
However, on the topmost rung it crossed my mind that this was not an en�rely sensible 
approach.  I could see it all, I would shake the branch, the bees would tumble into the box, 
(a big swarm so really heavy), I would lose my balance and fall off the ladder, clutching some 
9 or 10,000 bees to my bosom.  No fear. 
  
Instead we placed a large white sheet under the tree, I climbed the ladder, shook the 
branch and whoosh, thousands of bees fell onto the sheet.   We quickly placed the inverted 
box on top and again departed at top speed.   A few hours later we returned and, carefully 
picking up the box, closed it ready to transfer it to the last hive.  This �me, you will be glad 
to hear, we used our wheelbarrow and not, to my husband’s relief, the car. 
  
We did become more expert over the years and it is so worth it.  Bees are quite fascina�ng, 
and we were, of course rewarded with many, many jars of lovely honey.    
 
Good Luck and stay safe!    
Anne�e Shelford 
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Lewes District Ci�zens Advice 
    

 

15 – 19 Chapel Street              Southover House 
 37 Church Street 
Newhaven   Lewes    Seaford 
BN9 9PN   BN7 1AB                 BN25 1HG 

  
@Lewescab1 

www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk 
Contact : Jackie Wilkes 01273 007556 

Helpful informa�on about what your responsibili�es are a�er signing up for       
Universal Credit 

When you apply for Universal Credit you agree to a Claimant Commitment with your work 
coach. This is the record of responsibili�es that you accepted in order to receive Universal 
Credit payments. Your Claimant Commitment will be updated each �me you see your work 
coach.  

When you agree to your Claimant Commitment you are allocated to one of four work-
related ac�vity groups. These set out the tasks you’re expected to complete in order to  
receive your full benefit payment. Check these online, or you will have been given a paper 
copy explaining which group you’re in and what tasks you'll have to do regularly, e.g. wri�ng 
your CV, signing up for job alerts or applying for vacancies. 

You should keep a record of the tasks you’ve completed and how long they took in your 
Universal Credit online journal, or in a diary if you’re not online. 

If you applied for Universal Credit for the first �me since the outbreak of COVID-19, you may 
not have a Claimant Commitment yet. Those who claimed before, will have had their    
Claimant Commitment suspended during the outbreak and had no work-related              
requirements imposed. 
 
From 1 July The Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) will be calling all  claimants to 
help them to prepare for work, so you should be contacted.  
 
The DWP will tailor your work-related requirements to reflect your circumstances e.g. 
shielding, or have childcare responsibili�es because of COVID restric�ons. 
Adviceline call 03444 111 444.  Monday- Friday 9am to 5pm 
Email advice www.eastsussexcab.co.uk 
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‘Friends of Newick Health Centre’  Peter Todd—Chairman 
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NEWICK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

www.newickhor�cultural.co.uk 

 
It is with great regret that the Commi�ee have unanimously      

decided that we must cancel our Annual Show this September. 
With social distancing it isn’t possible to run the event safely. 

We will let you know when we are able to resume our schedule of 
events.  

 
Please stay safe, and enjoy your gardens. 

 
Hon. Secretary:  Jenny Walton  01825 724295 

Chairman:  David Faulke 01273 400992 

NEWICK TIDDLERS AND TODDLERS 
 

Newick Baby and Toddler Group (start date to be confirmed) 
We are a friendly playgroup open to all for children aged 0-Pre-school, led by a 
few volunteers.  Cost per family is £2.00 for Tea, Coffee, Biscuits and snacks for 
the little ones  
 
For further informa�on please contact:- 
 
Anna - wootonandbarling@gmail.com   
Rosie - rosie_taylor@hotmail.com 
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LADY VERNON EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
 
Grants for Children/Young People up to the age of 25 years. 

For those considering whether to request a grant for educa�onal purposes 
from the above Trust or further informa�on please contact: 

Mrs. Linda Farmer Clerk / Trustee to the Lady Vernon Trust, 7 Oldaker 
Road, Newick, Lewes East Sussex BN8 4LN or 
email linda.farmer.1@b�nternet.com. 

Phone 01825 722061 

The Trust meets twice a year in October and April. 

 

 
NEWICK  AFTERNOON  CLUB 

 
 

 
 

 
 ONE OFF MEETING 

 

A WALK AROUND OUR CHURCHYARD, WITH NEWICK’S LOCAL HISTORIAN, TONY 
TURK, TO HEAR ABOUT SOME OF THE PEOPLE BURIED HERE  FROM PEERS OF 
THE REALM TO MOLE CATCHERS AND THE HISTORY OF THE SURROUNDING 

BUILDINGS. 

Because of the strict limit on numbers (15), your a�endance must be pre-
booked. Social distancing to be maintained. 

Please ring:  Paddy Cumberlege 722154 or  Maggie Morton: 722650 to reserve 
your place. 

COME - we won’t be beaten! 
THURSDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2020 

 2.30pm in Newick Church Car Park 
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Corona 19 Virus and infec�ous diseases from the past 
Tony Turk 

 
With the current experience of the Corona 19 virus on our minds we could reflect 
upon past diseases in Newick in the 1800s. 
 
There were many highly contagious diseases in Victorian �mes, along with many 
co�ages in a poor state, with condi�ons which we would now recognise as      
unhygienic, promo�ng disease. 
 
In the early to mid 1800s Newick would have been fearful when parts of the 
country were being affected by cholera and typhoid. Infec�ous diseases in the 
parish included scarlet fever, German measles, whooping cough, diphtheria, 
croup, etc. 
 
Our village doctor Joshua Mantell had an ar�cle published in the medical journal 
The Lancet referring to fever which had prevailed in Newick. In 1831 he was    
promo�ng his design for a heated wicker cradle for a pa�ent to lie in and heavily 
perspire, to arrest the progress of cholera.  
 
Smallpox was a disease that spread tremendous fear amongst all communi�es. 
Following the crea�on of a smallpox vaccine and then significant legisla�on 
passed in 1840, the local Medical Officer of Health was under contract to         
vaccinate in Newick.  
 
Various documents and newspaper ar�cles refer to children being absent from 
Newick School because of disease and the school having to close for a couple of 
weeks or more to prevent spread of infec�on. Hospitals, including isola�on     
hospitals, dealt with severe cases. Our li�le co�age hospital in Allington Road, 
built in 1869, was not for infec�ous cases. 
 
Advice was issued na�onally and locally on the need for cleanliness to minimise 
disease. With an outbreak of scarlet fever in 1879, our local doctor Richard 
Gravely gave instruc�ons on appropriate disinfec�ng and cleaning and 
‘whitewashing’ to control infec�on. ‘Whitewashing’ was the pain�ng of walls with 
a mixture including lime which worked as a disinfectant to prevent mildew. With 
an outbreak of scarlet fever in 1883 Doctor Gravely suggested the source of the 
disease may have been the children working in the neighbouring hop gardens. 
 
 In 1885 Doctor Gravely said that upon death from diphtheria there should be 
disinfec�ng and isola�on and early burial with the coffin filled with sawdust  
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Corona 19 Virus and infec�ous diseases from the past cont/….. 
 
saturated in carbolic acid. In 1889 he expressed concern regarding the apathy and 
indifference of parents repor�ng infec�ons at the early stages, which resulted in 
spread of disease. 
 
The local Medical Officer of Health annual reports in the 1870s reported upon the 
need for proper ven�la�on to secure hygienic condi�ons, par�cularly referring to 
schools. Rainy days with schoolchildren si�ng in the classroom in damp clothing 
was not a healthy environment. He recognised that the new school in Allington 
Road, opened in 1874, was sa�sfactory with its fine Watson’s syphon ven�la�on, 
but that the Lady Vernon School and the infants school near Font Hill were in 
need of proper ven�la�on systems. Old photographs of Newick school and the 
co�age hospital in Allington Road clearly show big roof-top ven�la�on cowls.  
 
In regard to providing decent drainage for the village, Doctor Gravely had been 
pleading for this since 1874.  Some proper�es in the village had drains with a     
cesspool but many residents had a simple ‘outside’ toilet/privy with the waste        
material disposed of daily in a hole in the garden. Reports made reference to 
some cesspools being too close to houses and drains being too close to wells.  
 
In 1894 a mee�ng of Newick ratepayers, held in the Bull Inn, considered ideas for 
be�er drainage for the village. Sir Spencer Maryon Wilson, on acquiring          
Goldbridge Farm, had kindly offered a site for the ou�all and disposal of sewage 
from the village. Plenty of red tape followed with the sanitary authority, the Local    
Government Board and then the Public Works Loan Commissioners to lend      
money. By November 1897 the sewage works for Newick had finally commenced 
and decent sewers and drains for far more proper�es could then be provided.    
At this �me, fresh water supply for houses was s�ll from back garden wells. The 
well on The Green with its familiar pump was provided in 1898 but piped water 
supply for Newick did not arrive un�l the 1930s. 
 
Although modern medicine, techniques and vaccina�ons have come a long way 
since those Victorian �mes, the trea�ng of infec�ous diseases s�ll recognises the 
basic requirements of good hygiene and ‘isola�on’ measures. 
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The Memory Cafe 
Unfortunately the Memory Café will be closed un�l      
further no�ce due to the Coronavirus. 
Help and advice can be found at  

h�p://knowdemen�a.co.uk/moments 

Happy 90th Birthday to Eileen Sly 
 
Miss Eileen Sly, MVO was 90 on the 27th July.   On the 26th July, neighbours and 
friends gathered on lawns and the green outside her house in Oldaker Road as a   
surprise celebra�on and sang Happy Birthday, then she cut her birthday cake. 
  
Eileen worked for a long �me as admin assistant to the fundraiser of              
Westminster Abbey and her MVO was proposed by HRH Prince Philip. 
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             CHAILEY REPAIR CAFÉ   
 
 

Pennie Currie's husband  Peter was given this model yacht  in the 1950s when he 
was a boy in the sea cadets by an officer who said it was  then over 100 years 
old.   
 
Peter stripped it down several years ago and Pennie made  new sails as the old 
ones had ro�ed. Sadly,  it has remained in pieces ever since. A�er Peter died last 
year, Pennie wanted nothing more than  to see it restored  back to its former 
glory, as her late husband had  loved it and  had always meant to repair it.   
 
Pennie heard that Chailey Repair Cafe were opera�ng a “drop it off” service as 
they were unable to run their  usual monthly face to face Repair Cafe in Chailey 
Village Hall. The yacht  was taken  up by Repair Café volunteer Mark Waller, who 
happens to be a member of Crowborough Model Boat  Club. The results  speak 
for themselves…….!!! 
 
Chailey Repair Cafe can be contacted at chaileyrc@gmail.com. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sadly, it has simply not  been possible to  reopen  the physical Repair Café  in Chailey 
Village Hall due to the current restric�ons – but we will be back!! 

The good news is that, although we  have had to close the  physical Repair Café, our 
talented volunteers are  hard at work offering repair advice online and a “drop it on the  
doorstep” service. 

The way that it works is that we put the repair request out to our volunteers and     
anybody who is prepared to take it on  makes contact and gives you their address. You 
drop it on their doorstop and they’ll tell you when it’s fixed and can be collected. We’ll  
invite you to pay for any parts and  make a dona�on toward the Cafe... That’s all there 
is to it!! 
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“Thank You” from the Newick Trust 

 
The generosity of the people of Newick never ceases to amaze us. 
From the beginning of this year, even before lockdown began but 
as soon as it was realised that there were likely to be many in our 
village that would be in financial difficul�es as a result of Covid 19, 
money has been pouring into our funds in large amounts and small, 
totalling over £13,000. 

Many who have donated are known to us and we have been able 
to offer them appropriate thanks but for others we have no         
address, telephone number or other means of iden�fica�on and 
so, regre�ably it has not been possible to thank them, un�l this   
opportunity now. 

From our six Trustees and on behalf of all those who have so far 
received help from our Trust, and also on behalf of those who will 
be receiving help from us in the weeks and months ahead, a very 
big “THANK YOU” to all who have contributed to our funds since 
the beginning of the year. 

 

Ian Reekie, Chairman, Newick Trust 
(Registered with the Charity Commission as The Newick Distress 
Trust) 
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Parish News Update 
During lockdown we have generally seen a fall in crime with reduced numbers of 
violence and burglary. However, one area where we are seeing an increase is in ru-
ral crime which includes crimes affec�ng agricultural equipment, equine, wildlife 
and buildings. This means that in many of our villages in Sussex that rural crime is a 
big issue. 
 
Sussex Police have stepped up to the mark and in June launched a new rural crime 
team. 
 
The team has been brought together to serve the rural community, to increase   
confidence and encourage repor�ng through preven�ng crime and carrying out 
more proac�ve inves�ga�ons. 
Made up of two sergeants, eight constables and six police community support   
officers (PCSOs), they aim to make rural communi�es feel safer by building          
long-las�ng partnerships, responding to the community’s needs and providing an 
effec�ve policing service. In turn, this work aims to increase confidence in the police 
in more isolated areas. 
 
With 62% of Sussex’s area dedicated to farming and a significant propor�on being in 
the South Downs Na�onal Park, Sussex is defined as ‘significantly rural’ by DEFRA 
(2011). 
Recently, Sussex Police arrested three men near High Hurstwood, Wealden, on   
suspicion of burglary and going equipped for burglary. This is just one example of 
the force’s approach to disrup�ng rural crime in the county. 
 
I recently held a virtual mee�ng with local farmers and rural crime was high on their 
list of concerns with cases having increased during lockdown and the issue of      
trespass being significant. 
I am hoping that the introduc�on of this new rural crime team will give residents 
living in our rural areas confidence that resources are going into to making their 
communi�es safer. Do et me know if you have been affected by rural crime as I can 
be contacted on maria.caulfield.mp@parliament.uk 
 
Maria Caulfield MP 
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FOOD BANK DONATIONS 

As a Church, we support FSW, the Family support charity helping children and 
families in Sussex. 

Our par�cular support is giving food – cans, pasta etc to the Uckfield branch of 
FSW to distribute through their food bank.  The current Covid pandemic is causing 
a sharp increase in the demands on the foodbank – there is real suffering, hurt 
and hardship out there. 

Ron and June Perou collect dona�ons in the porch at the Church each Sunday and 
deliver them to the food bank. 

If you have a chance to pick up an extra item at the supermarket or are able to 
add an addi�onal item to your online delivery please be assured that they will be 
very gratefully received. 

A lot of small dona�ons make a big difference 
h�ps://www.familysupportwork.org/  
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Mid Sussex Ramblers—This Month’s Diary of Walks  

Telephone Sue on 01403 255654 for more informa�on. Whether you are new to walking or an 
experienced walker, you are welcome to come along and give us a try. For more walks/ details, visit 

our website at: www.midsussexramblers.co.uk.  
You can contact us by using the Contact Form on the website, or email  

publicity@midsussexrambers.co.uk 

The Ramblers Associa�on have suspended all walks un�l                 
further no�ce 

NEWICK GREEN W.I. 

 

 
Our mee�ngs have necessarily been cancelled un�l further no�ce 

and members will be contacted when we are able to resume them. 
 

For any further informa�on call 722907 

NEWICK COUNTRY MARKET 

 
We are very grateful to all our customers for their support and look        
forward to seeing you again when condi�ons allow us to re-open. 

 
The market is keeping everyone posted on Newick Talk and will let          

customers know when the situa�on changes. 
 

Further informa�on 01825 722907 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
Due to the ongoing concerns around Covid-19 we would ask that if you are    
showing a high temperature or cold/flu like symptoms, that you consider          
contac�ng the pastoral team so that we may check in on you, pray for you, and 
assist where needed. We must remember that although we may feel that       
common cold symptoms are manageable and passing, the effects of this may   
lower the immune system of others. The most important thing to remember in 
the coming weeks is that isola�on could carry many nega�ve feelings. 

Isola�on and loneliness occur when we react nega�vely to the environments we 
are in and our surroundings. You can be in a room full of people and feel         
completely alone - isola�on is an internal feeling. If you find yourself or a family 
member in this situa�on please remember the old advert from Bri�sh Telecom  

"it’s good to talk" 

Please, pick up the phone and talk to someone about how you are feeling. 

 

  

 

NNEEWWIICCKK GGOOOODD NNEEIIGGHHBBOOUURRSS 

 

Following the support given through the pandemic via 
Newick Community Response, there is now a permanent 
group of volunteers set up via Newick Good Neighbours, 

who will be there to continue to support those in the       
community who need help with shopping, prescription      

collections and so on. 

 If you need a little help please contact 
nneewwiicckk..ggooooddnneeiigghhbboouurrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm 
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RREEGGIISSTTEERR   
 
Funeral 
 
28th July—Judy Richards 
 

 

Copy deadline for October 2020 magazine is: 
Monday 7th September 2020 
Send ar�cles to newickparishnews@gmail.com 

Due to prin�ng changes, ar�cles received a�er this date may not be included. 
Following deadlines will now be on the 7th of every month! 

Barn Centre News 

 

he Barn Centre Commi�ee is keen to make the building available for use and hire 
now that lockdown restric�ons are easing. We are therefore hoping to re-open 
the Barn for small group ac�vi�es in September.  

Up to eight people plus tutor will be allowed to meet in the Cart Lodge for 
ac�vi�es such as Tai Chi, Yoga, Dance, Pilates and Art. 

For further details: h�ps://newickchurch.org/barn-centre/ 
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NEWICK NEWS 

29B Newick Drive, BN8 4NY 
Tel: 01825 723838 
General Store: Opening Times 
Monday to Friday – 6.30am to 7.00pm 
Saturday – 6.30am to 6.30pm 
Sunday – 6.30am to 1.00pm 
** Free Cash Withdrawal at any �me 
    during shop opening hours ** 
Post Office Hours 
Monday to Friday - 9.00am to 6.00pm 
Saturday - 9.00am  to 12.00pm 
Sunday – 8.00am to 1.00pm 

Post Office: Last Collec�on Times 
Monday to Friday – 4.25pm 

ACTION RURAL SUSSEX 
New Volunteers Car Drivers Scheme 
Do you have an hour or two to spare? 
Drivers needed to take older folk from our village to shops, friends or to         
appointments. 
Contact 07956 438329  
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NVH Newick Village Hall CVH Chailey Village Hall 
NCC Newick Community Centre BC St Mary’s Newick Barn Centre 
NVG Newick Village Green PV Pavilion 
KG King George’s Playing Field RR Reading Room 

VH Village Hall PVH Plumpton Village Hall 
RHC Red House Commons NPS Newick Primary School 
CPH Chailey Parish Hall TBA To Be Advised 
If you want to add/amend anything to the ‘Every Month’ calendar please email newick-
parishnews@gmail.com 

EVERY MONTH IN 2020 
Mondays Pilates NVH 9:15 -10:15 

Mondays Exercise through Dance NVH 11:00-12:00 

Mondays Table Tennis Club 
Newick Scout Hut 

KG 19:00-21:30 

Mondays Evening Knit and Na�er 8 Leveller 
End 

19:30-21:30 

Tuesdays Tai Chi NVH 10:00-11:30 

Tuesdays Memory Café NVH 13:45-16:15 

Tuesdays Lo�eBerkBarre classes BC 18:00 

Tuesdays Tuesday Badminton  NVH 19:30-22:00 

Tuesdays Middle Eastern Dance Class BC 19:30-21:30 

Wednesdays Si�ng Exercises  BC 10:00-10:45 

Wednesdays Dancing for Fun and Fitness BC 11:00-12:30 

Wednesdays Newick Youth Club BC 18:15-19:25 

Wednesdays Club Evening Tennis Club  Blind Lane 18:30-20:30 

2nd Thursday Newick A�ernoon Club  CC 14:30 

4th Thursday Newick WI CC 19:45 

Fridays Newick Country Market NVH 10:00-11:00 

2nd Saturday CPH Chailey Repair Café 
chaileyrc@gmail.com 

CPH 10:00-13:00  

4th Sunday Newick Cinema  
newickcinema@outlook.com 

NVH 19:30-21:45 
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DIRECTORY OF PARISH CONTACTS 
Church Directory 
Priest-in-Charge  Rev’d James Hollingsworth (01273 400260) 
Associate Vicar  Rev’d Paul Mundy (01825 723186) 
Churchwardens  Mel Balloch (722801) & Alan Young (724240) 
Deputy Churchwardens Alan Morgan (722413)/Tony Bailey (722590) 
Safeguarding Officer  Caroline Smith safeguarding.stmarysnewick@gmail.com 
Lay Readers  Jeremy Burde� & Geoff Clinton 
PCC Vice Chairman & Treasurer  Christopher Hume (724378) 
PCC & Barn Centre Secretary  Sue Balloch (722801) sueballoch@btconnect.com 
Verger  & Deputy Verger Valerie Jago (721282) Gill Godsmark 
Church Music/Choir Leader  Jonathan Fenton-Vince/Rosie Halle� 
Captain of the Bells  Julian Avis 
Scripture Union Secretary  Geoff Clinton (722512) 
Pastoral Care Co-ordinators  Patsy Bailey (722590) & Jo Wood (722846) 
Health & Safety Co-ordinator  Linda Farmer 
Children and Families Missioner                  Ali Brown 
AV Officer      Josh Stockwell 
Church Administrator  Caroline Lewis-Irlam churchoffice.newick@gmail.com 
Bap�sms, thanksgivings and marriages by arrangement with the Rev’d Paul Mundy (01825 723186) 
www.newickchurch.org 
 
Members of the Parochial Church Council 
Patsy Bailey, Mel Balloch, Sue Balloch, Issie Baty, Jeremy Burde�, Geoff Clinton, 
Linda Farmer, Kate Francis, Sara Fuller, Loz Jackson, Christopher Hume (Lay Chair) 
Anthony Mallinson, Caroline Smith, Jo Wood, Alan Young, Tony Bailey and Audrey Ford. 
 
Newick Church of England School 
Headteacher  Natalie Aly (723377) 
Chair of Governors  Mandy Watson mwatson1066@icloud.com 
Founda�on Governors  Caroline Smith, Rev’d Paul Mundy, Ian Bellis 
 
Newick Parish Council 
Contact – Parish Clerk Emma Reece (07521 511643) newickpc@newick.net 
Chairman of Council Chris  Armitage (722728) newickpc@newick.net 
District Councillor Roy Burmann (01273 256156) roybnew@gmail.com  
East Sussex County Councillor Jim Sheppard (724478) j.sheppard3@b�nternet.com  
 
Parish Magazine 
Magazine Editor Jackie Po�er  newickparishnews@gmail.com 
Adver�sing Manager Alex Harrison  adver�se.npn@gmail.com 
Distribu�on Manager Alan Morgan (722413) 
 
The Newick Parish News is circulated each month to over 500 households and is available to buy in 
several village businesses (Copy deadline 7th of month) 
The adver�sements in this magazine are printed as submi�ed or requested by the individual 
adver�sers.  Neither the PCC nor the Editor can take any responsibility for any errors or omissions 
which may be contained in or arise from them. The right is reserved to refuse any  adver�sement   
without explana�on.  Views expressed in ar�cles contained in the Parish News do not necessarily  
accord with those of the Editor, Priest in Charge, Associate Vicar or Parochial Church Council.  The 
Editor reserves the right to reduce or amend any item in the interests of accuracy or the efficient    
produc�on of the Newick Parish News. 
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Live-In Home Care
We are a family owned and run agency

with many years experience in the care sector.
We offer an alternative to residential care.

We provide clients with one to one live-in care
and companionship, enabling them to maintain
their independence and remain in the comfort

and security of their own home.

Our mother & daughter team is based
in Tunbridge Wells and provides live-in care

throughout Kent & Sussex.

Tunbridge Wells 01892 518400

www.bespokecarecompany.co.uk
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Roofing Specialists
All types of roofing work undertaken from new to old. We also carry
out Loft Conversions. Our company has worked in local villages for

over 25 years. All our work is fully guaranteed
Call: 07812 896228 E-mail: sjheasman@aol.com

or visit our website www.sjheasmanandsonsroofing.co.uk

S J Heaseman & Sons Roofing
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The Green, Newick BN8 4LA

Tel: 01825 722 288

Email:
new@mansellmctaggart.co.uk
Website:
www.mansellmctaggart.co.uk

Your local Estate agent on Newick Green with 17 offices across Sussex.
If you’re thinking about selling call Martin Willats

Director of the Newick office on 01825 722 288
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Barcombe Playgroup
Learning through play

Provision for 2-5 year olds

Modern facilities in a countryside
setting

Ofsted rated ‘Good’

Links to Barcombe Primary school

All weather outdoor play area and
forest school activities

www.barcombeplaygroup.co.uk
Tel: 07845 937254

Charity no.1027947 Ofsted no. EY422509

Learn the basics of Tai Chi and ChiGung
to develop health, fitness, balance and flexibility.
The beauty of these exercises lies in their simplicity.
Relaxed and friendly classes for all ages.

Contact Lisa Sang, senior instructor
07454 330 138 www.villagetaichi.co.uk

Weekly drop-in Small group
Chailey Newick Hadlow Down
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PAY LESS TAX
Formerly with the world’s largest accountancy
firm I am now available freelance, to deal with all
tax/accountancy matters, at a fraction of company
rates.

LAWRENCE FLOWERS
Ring for a free meeting at your address.

Tel: 01273 891505 email: lawrie8f@aol.com

Watch this space!

Contact Alex on  advertise.npn@gmail.com

to advertise here.
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e-mail: jbm.hick147@btinternet.com

07702 208 475
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Contact
Jenny Smerdon 01825 722 583 (jennysmerdon@gmail.com)

or visit our website: newickltc.org
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EMAIL: info@proplanning.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.proplanning.co.uk

MOBILE 07767 487625

F R O M C O N C E P T T O R E A L I T Y
Local Knowledge - Local Success
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I’m Peter Whitworth and I am the man for
household repairs, decorating and maintenance.
A locally based family man. I am reliable, trust
worthy and able to provide a highly professional
range of affordable services including the
following:

Call or email for a FREE quote.

07449 801 182

*General Repairs (inside & out)
*Painting & Decorating
*Tiling, Grouting & Sealing
*Curtains & Blinds

*Carpentry
*Brickwork Repairs
*Patio Maintenance
*Shed Roofs & Repairs

I AM THE

PEST CONTROL SERVICES

MOLES * RATS * MICE * WASPS * SQUIRRELS

Also Water Fed Pole Window Cleaning

Call Richard on 01273 401237 or 07842 291 339

Barcombe Based
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The Restoration and Conservation
of Antique Furniture

Suppliers of Country Furniture
Providing a Comprehensive Service

of Repairs and Polishing
to both Antique and Modern Furniture

~ Estimates Free ~
The Old Barn Workshops, Flitteridge Farm,

Splaynes Green, Fletching,
Nr Uckfield, Sussex TN22 3TL

Tl. & Fax: 01825 713111 (Workshop)
Mobile: 07950 035044

E-mail: sales@rupert-thacker.com
Website: www.rupert-thacker.com

EASTWOOD HEATING & PLUMBING LTD
Tel: 01273 890526 Mob: 07876 294262 Email: ehpltd@googlemail.com

All Gas work undertaken including repairs and maintenance.
Bathroom refits, Central Heating, Power flushing and general plumbing.

Gas Safe Registered Installer, Associate Members Chartered Institute of Plumbing & Heating Engineers.

Professional clean for carpets, upholstery, curtains, high-level cleaning, hard surface,
including waxing, sealing and cleaning wood floors and stripping and cleaning and
sealing stone floors. We use industrial strength machinery and materials to steam clean
or dry clean. We also offer a moth and flea de-infestation service and stain guarding.

Professional service at a
low cost, please call Mel on

07786 437924 or
01825 723685
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woodstock construction
For all your building requirements

Extensions
Roofing
Kitchens
Bathrooms

� Tiling and Decorating

Call David for advice and estimate
Phone:- Mobile: 07961 123054 Home: 01273 891572

25 years experience

Fully Insured

We pride ourselves on
quality workmanship

Tel: 01825 724223
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GRAYSMARK LTD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Melvyn Graysmark
01825 767581 or 07885 946608

melvyn_graysmark@hotmail

All domestic plumbing work undertaken including boiler changes
Registered underfloor heating engineers

Qualified to fit domestic solar hot water panels
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